
CAS Scoring - Version History
1.49 Mar 26, 2024

 New direct device-to-device synchronization.
 Synchronization using CAS Scoring cloud.
 Annulation of Stage, Posse, or Shooter in Posse.
 Penalty reason selection and penalties reasons report.
 Backup and restore using CAS Scoring cloud.
 Added new categories.
 Support for reshoots. Records of reshoots. Reshoots report.
 Generating costume categories checking lists.
 Fixed reading a larger number of shots times from Special Pie timer.
 Minor improvements and bug fixes.

1.48 Sep 20, 2023

 Added Trash. Deleted matches are placed to the Trash and can be
restored.

 Report Match Statistics has new Countries section.
 New Championship Statistics report.
 Added report of Clean shooters by time
 Zero points are now allowed for Points entered scoring type.
 A small lock is displayed before the shooter's name in the score list if

shotter score is confirmed.
 Saving Push Mode for Bluetooth timers, which didn't save this setting

themselves.
 Award certificates, switch to center or left text alignment.
 Minor improvements and bug fixes.

1.47 Aug 1, 2023

 Bluetooth timers auto reconnect within 10 minutes after unwanted
disconnection.

 Match and Championship registration report
 Sending Match and Championship individual registration reports by e-mail

to each shooter individually
 Dagnabit report version with just names
 Sending the Top gun report by e-mail to shooters listed on the report
 Minor improvements and bug fixes

1.46 Jun 19, 2023

 Clean shooters report without the Time column and sorted by Name.

1.45 May 31, 2023

1.44 May 24, 2023

 New Team reports, which are sorted by Team name
 Setting of device name used by the synchronization



 Added shooter's address, which is used for match invitation creation
 Award certificates can be used to create match invitations
 Import of address and primary club from cassscoring.com website
 Better user interface for Primary club and Guns lists
 Battery level of the Bluetooth Shot timer by Shooters Globals and

RangeTech
 Minor bug fixes

1.43 Apr 05, 2023

 Guns records and reports
 Team × Stage Winners report
 New shooter field Primary Club
 Club Winners reports
 Runs on Mac with M1 or M2 processor
 Minor bug fixes

1.42 Mar 06, 2023

 Stage pictures - jpeg, png
 Supports Shooters Global Smart Shoot Timer
 Competition Electronics Pro Timer BT - added string history read and delay

setting.
 Settings presets for Bluetooth timers.
 Awards Certificates - multiline note.
 Search Bar on screens is always visible.
 Editing Shooters in Posse - multi-select is allowed.
 Synchronization compatibility with the app running on iOS 10 and 11.
 Minor bug fixes.

1.41 Jan 17, 2023

 Import from SASS Premier Scoring System accepts new lines in the
values. New lines are replaced with space.

 Import of the CAS categories file skip duplicates and a categories without
short name instead of raising an error.

 CAS Export/Import correctly handles quotes and separators in the values.

1.40 Dec 13, 2022

 Added Long Range category Quigley Bucket.
 New ordering for the scoring type Direct Points and Points , which allows

the same rank if the points are the same.
 Minor bug fixes.

1.39 Okt 25, 2022

From this version, the app requires iOS13 or later. On devices with iOS10 or
iOS12, you can install an older version of the app from the App Store.



 Added an option to choose rank number formatting in awards certificates.
 Fixed error sending analysis to CAS Scoring website if match name

contained diacritics.1.38 Okt 13, 2022

1.38 Okt 13, 2022

1.37 Okt 11, 2022

From this version, the app requires iOS12 or later. On devices with
iOS10, you can install an older version of the app from the App Store.

 Added an option to choose rank number formatting in awards certificates.
 Fixed error sending analysis to CAS Scoring website if match name

contained diacritics..

1.36 Sep 15, 2022

 Shots string report with split times.
 Shots string export to csv with split times.
 Added Export of a Match, Championship, and Analysis data (score and

shots strings in the csv format) to casscoring.com website.
 Minor bugs fixed.

1.35 Sep 2, 2022

 Added Results confirmation window
o It is enabled by default - you can change it in Match Definition.
o You can enable/disable the Confirmation window in the Match

Definition.
o You can set three possibilities - With confirmation (just tap Agree

button), confirmation with signature, and without confirmation.
 Anonymized match and championship export without phone numbers, real

names, and e-mail addresses.
 Export/Import of the Championship with all matches.
 New Result text box in Awards certificates, which adds time or points to

the certificate.
 Shooters ranking is given by total time, raw time, safety penalties, and

penalties. If the shooters have very same results, then they receive the
same ranking number.

 Importing of the csv match file edited in MS Excel.
 Unified order of columns (Miss, Procedure, Bonus) in reports.
 Battery status for the RangeTech Bluetooth Shot Timer.
 When connected to Bluetooth timer in Push mode, you can display Large

time screen with actual time.

1.34 Jun 21, 2022

 App now supports Special Pie M1A2 Shot Bluetooth Timer and RangeTech
Bluetooth Shot Timer

 Several bug fixes



1.33 Apr 22, 2022

 Move score between shooters or stages, including shots strings.
 Move whole posse scores between stages, including shots strings.
 Export and Import match including shots strings.
 Option to add a signature to awards certificates, a pencil is recommended.
 a few bugs was fixed.

1.32 Apr 1, 2022

 Report file names are created without accents. Accents caused a problem
when uploading reports to the web.

1.31 Mar 4, 2022

 Native match export/import now with shots strings and all match
parameters.

 Alternative synchronization with shots strings.
 Sending Awards certificates via e-mail to shooters.
 Export the multiple reports to actionshootingnetwork.com.
 New categories added. To update your lists, choose Tools / Recreate

categories.
 New match type "Top Gun Record."
 Several bug fixes. Especially relating matches involving the same shooter

several times.

1.30 Feb 8, 2022

 Communication with Bluetooth timers added. Pro Timer BT (Competition
Electronics) and Commander (AMG Lab) are supported, also with push
mode.

 New shot string reports.
 New Teams reports suitable for what-if analysis and shooters comparing.
 Added option to copy a Match with scores, which is handy for the what-if

analysis.
 New categories added. To update your lists, choose Tools / Recreate

categories.

1.29 Dec 20, 2021

 Export and Import of the Awards templates - Sync - bellow Backup
 Sending the Shooter results report to each shooter's e-mail address -

Reports - group tools - E-mail Shooter's resiults to each shooter
 Added option to create Shooters results only for shooters without e-mail

for print.

1.28 Oct 8, 2021

 Sending reports via e-mail to all shooters in the match.
 New reports: Stage Winners with Seconds and Overall Winners with Rank



 Updated categories lists. To update your lists, choose Tools / Recreate
categories.

 New text box "Note" in Awards certificates generation.
 Improved import from casscoring.com.
 Better handling of characters encodings when importing files.
 "Export to RoundUp" was renamed to "Export Match".
 Bug fixes.

 1.27Jun 29, 2021

 New reports where bonuses and penalties are in seconds.
 A few bug fixes.

1.26 Apr 13, 2021

 User-defined order of Shooters in a Posse. Score tab -> Posse -> Set the
order. The user-defined order is synchronized from the master device to
other devices.

 Copy of the Match with all settings without scores. Match tab -> Copy the
Match (below the Teams section).

 Favorite Reports - set your frequently used Reports to appear first.
Reports tab -> select a report setting -> Favorite report.

 Awards certificates - set the certificate's background image.
 Awards certificates - export certificates to the separate pdf files at once

(as a zip file).
 Awards certificates - filtering by country/state.
 Several other improvements and bug fixes.

1.25 Jan 05, 2021

Bug on 32bit devices fixes.

1.24 Dec 22, 2020

Fixed the bug of new synchronization

1.23.8 Dec 20, 2020

Setup tab:

 -Match selection moved to the Setup tab.
 -To change a Match, you can tap on the match name on the top.
 -Shooters lists feature allows creating lists of shooters, e.g. regular

shooters.
 -A tool for copying a default shooter category from the General set to

other sets.



Match tab:

 App will backup the shooters' category when you change the type of a
Match and restore then when you change the type back.

 Option to suppress signature auto appear.

Score tab:

 Warning message will appear if raw time is bigger than 100s.

Reports tab:

 New report Score log - contains score history (works only for newly
created matches).

 New report Country x Category Winners (and just Men or Ladies)
 New report State x Category Winners (and just Men or Ladies)
 Match Analysis report, added columns: Avg, Max, Min for Raw and Total

Time
 Improved layout of report tables on pages.

Synchronization tab:

 To synchronize with other devices, the app needs Local network access
approval on iOS 14.

 App keeps a screen on during synchronization to prevent synchronization
interruption.

 Synchronization review screen now displays every score change.
 Export of scores to CSV file - good for analysis in spreadsheets.
 Removed option to replace categories when importing from SASS.
 New order of items.

And many bug fixes.

1.22 Oct 16, 2020

 Added tools: Copy scores between Stages, Reset score in the Stage.
 New reports: Complete Score by SASS number and Dagnabbit award.
 Changed default scoring type for Wild bunch matches to Time.
 Newly created matches don't use the general category set.
 Minor user interface improvements.
 iOS14 compatibility.

1.21 Aug 19, 2020

 Added a page margins setup in reports.
 Changed how the SDQ is presented in reports.
 Added random posse order.
 Import from SASS now imports a stage name.
 Bug fixes.



1.20 Jun 20, 2020

 Integration with casscoring.com web.
 Rearranged order of the reports.
 Added categories to default list: 1880 Smokeless, Lady 1880 Smokeless,

1880 Black Powder, Lady 1880 Black Powder.
 Select SetUp > Tools > Recreate categories; if you want to add them.
 Bug fixes.

1.19 Jun 4, 2020

 Integration with casscoring.com web.
 Rearranged order of the reports.
 Added categories to default list: 1880 Smokeless, Lady 1880 Smokeless,

1880 Black Powder, Lady 1880 Black Powder.
 Select SetUp > Tools > Recreate categories; if you want to add them.
 Bug fixes.

1.18 May 28, 2020

 Integration with casscoring.com web.
 Rearranged order of the reports.
 Added categories to default list: 1880 Smokeless, Lady 1880 Smokeless,

1880 Black Powder, Lady 1880 Black Powder.
 Select SetUp > Tools > Recreate categories; if you want to add them.

1.14 Mar 4, 2020

 Added option to set report paper format and font setting per each report.
 Added export of multiple reports at once.
 Added option to sort shooters by their time in the stage on the Score tab.
 Added columns to Overall Winners and Category Winners reports.
 Added new report Score sheets (shorter).
 Added report export to actionshootingnetwork.com.
 Fixed a bug causing the synchornization to crash on 32bit devices.
 Bug fixes in version 1.14

1.13 Feb 21, 2020

 Added option to set report paper format and font setting per each report.
 Added export of multiple reports at once.
 Added option to sort shooters by their time in the stage on the Score tab.
 Added columns to Overall Winners and Category Winners reports.
 Added new report Score sheets (shorter).
 Added report export to actionshootingnetwork.com.
 Fixed a bug causing the synchornization to crash on 32bit devices.
 Bug fixes in version 1.13

1.12 Feb 20, 2020

 Added option to set report paper format and font setting per each report.



 Added export of multiple reports at once.
 Added option to sort shooters by their time in the stage on the Score tab.
 Added columns to Overall Winners and Category Winners reports.
 Added new report Score sheets (shorter).
 Added report export to actionshootingnetwork.com.
 Fixed a bug causing the synchornization to crash on 32bit devices.
 Bug fixes in version 1.12

1.11 Feb 19, 2020

 Added option to set report paper format and font setting per each report.
 Added export of multiple reports at once.
 Added option to sort shooters by their time in the stage on the Score tab.
 Added columns to Overall Winners and Category Winners reports.
 Added new report Score sheets (shorter).
 Added report export to actionshootingnetwork.com.
 Fixed a bug causing the synchornization to crash on 32bit devices.

1.10 Oct 28, 2019

 A tiny update. Renamed the Posse Leader -> Posse Marshal. Added the
Total Time column to the Score Sheets report.

1.09 Sep 15, 2019

1.07

 Scoring type "Best time" for a Speed guns match type - the best time from
several attempts is chosen.

 Wildcard posse support.
 Stage/Posse duration report - measure posse duration for each stage.
 Now it's harder to accidentally remove the score.
 Several other improvements and bug fixes.

1.08+1.09

 Fixed crash when generating Championship reports with "Best Time"
matches.

 Fixed small bugs on iOS 10

1.08 Aug 26, 2019
1.07

 Scoring type "Best time" for a Speed guns match type - the best time from
several attempts is chosen.

 Wildcard posse support.
 Stage/Posse duration report - measure posse duration for each stage.
 Now it's harder to accidentally remove the score.
 Several other improvements and bug fixes.

1.08



 Fixed crash when generating Championship reports with "Best Time"
matches.

1.07 Jul 23, 2019

 Scoring type "Best time" for a Speed guns match type - the best time from
several attempts is chosen.

 Wildcard posse support.
 Stage/Posse duration report - measure posse duration for each stage.
 Now it's harder to accidentally remove the score.
 Several other improvements and bug fixes.

1.05 Feb 18, 2019

 Minor bug fixes.

1.04 Oct 7, 2018

 Several bugs removed. Including:
 Problem with synchronization of bonus targets hits.
 Multiselection in the edit mode.
 Deleting of shooters if they are in a match. Which led to a crash.
 Privacy policy added: CAS Scoring app doesn't collect any personal data.

CAS Scoring app doesn't send any data from the device without your
explicit action.

1.03 Oct 2, 2018

 Add a shooter to a match on the slave device if the shooter and the match
are in a championship.

 Minor bug fixes including a score importing problem and repeated
signature request.

1.02Sep 18, 2018

 Fixed link to web site.

1.01 Sep 15, 2018


